RAILING PRODUCTS

RESALITE®, VINYL, ALUMINUM, AND STEEL RAILING

Stylish, high-tech railing systems install in no time, and are built to last. Multiple cap, beam and rail options mean dozens of possible designs for a truly unique look.

FINYL LINE™ low-maintenance vinyl railing, reinforced with strong aluminum, adds character to your home while providing safety and security. Easy to install and code compliant for residential (IRC) & commercial (IBC), Finyl Line is sure to meet your railing needs.

COMPOSITE DECKING SYSTEM

VISTA DECKING

Features:
- Specialized formulation of high-density polyethylene
- Advanced co-extrusion technology for ultra low-maintenance
- Durable, scratch, and fade resistant exterior finish
- Virtually impermeable to stains

VAULT DECKING

- Dusk
- Hickory
- Mesquite
- Delivers the industry’s best strength to weight ratio
- Absorbs virtually no moisture
- Won’t splinter, sag, chalk or crack
- Durable cap stock that won’t stain or fade

HERITAGE DECKING

- Ciderhouse
- River House
- Smoke House
- Specialized formulation of high-density polyethylene
- Advanced co-extrusion technology for ultra low-maintenance
- Durable, scratch, and fade resistant exterior finish
- Virtually impermeable to stains

DON’T FORGET STOWAWAY

HIDDEN FASTENERS

NEW COLORS FOR 2020
COLUMN POSTS

Aluminum Products, Inc.

WRAP-AROUND COLUMNS
LOAD-BEARING STRENGTH
VARIETY
DURABILITY
EASY ASSEMBLY

FEATURES:
• Designed and Engineered for maximum strength using aluminum components
• Ridged roll-form outer frame with integrated gutter system
• Permanent baked on enamel finish
• Standard with all necessary installation hardware

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
• W-Pan, Flat Pan, 3’ or 4’ insulated
• Post Types and Colors
• Color matched downspouts
• Heavy duty aluminum columns available for free standing applications
• Self mating beams can be used for increased span and rigidity
• Heavy extruded fascia available with color trim

SCREEN ROOMS

Designed & Engineered to meet your Project Needs

EASY TO BUILD • PRE-BUILT SECTIONS

4 INCH ENCLOSURE SYSTEMS
• Heavy 4” aluminum extruded framing thermally broken
• Poly-core panels are available in white or tan, with aluminum, vinyl or OSB for the addition of custom siding
• Engineered to use a variety of vinyl insulated glass windows
• Full-view house doors or sliding patio doors

2 INCH ENCLOSURE SYSTEMS AND SCREEN ROOMS
• All Aluminum sturdy 2” x 2” extruded framing
• Baked-on enamel finish for care-free maintenance
• Kick panels available in non-insulated aluminum.
• Available in white and tan (poly-core)
• Enclosure windows (horizontal and vertical storms)

ENTRANCE AND WINDOW AWNINGS

FEATURES:
• Constructed of all aluminum components
• Standard, Roll Form, available in white or tan
• Step-down style available in a wide variety of colors
• Factory pre-assembled for easy installation

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
• W-Pan, Flat Pan, 3’, or 4’ insulated
• Post Types and Colors
• Color matched downspouts
• Heavy duty aluminum columns available for free standing applications
• Self mating beams can be used for increased span and rigidity
• Heavy extruded fascia available with color trim

UNDER DECKING

InsideOut is a specially designed and pre-engineered ceiling system that transforms the unsightliness of the underside of a deck into a desirable outdoor living space.

GIVE A HOME MORE OUTDOOR SPACE!

Moodgrain Colors: Five distinctive solid wood finishes chosen for their unique species, grain and color.

Woodgrain Colors: Rock Maple (RM); Light Cherry (LC); Medium Teak (MT); Kani (KN); Dark Mahogany (DM)

System Colors: Seven rich matte finishes chosen for their visual temperatures and rich hues.

System Colors: White (W); Champagne (CH); Clay (CL); Pewter (PW); Sand Beige (SB); Wineberry (WB)

Before

After

IT’S A SIMPLE SYSTEM! Water carrying panels are hung from a specially designed bracket that holds the panels in place even in the harshest climates.

LARSON is transforming outdoor living. As opposed to obstructive screens, Scenix™ offers panoramic views and makes it easy to capture natural air flow.

FEATURES:
• Tempered glass panels offer expansive outside views.
• Top and bottom retractable screens let in fresh air while keeping bugs out.
• Unique design offers protection from the elements

POPULAR COLORS.
CUSTOM SIZES.

Personalize your Scenix porch to match the look and feel of your home by selecting amongst our four color options and a wide range of standard and custom size porch window options.